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In 2016, Southwestern O klahoma University (SWOSU) Libraries and the university's art
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department joined forces to host one-day workshop featuring Cheyenne artist, George
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Levi. Prio r to the ,vorkshop, a display was showcased in the library o f artwork created

with G.aorge Levi and Creg Lee H ar!
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Peters, Assistant Pro fessor of G raphic D esign and one o f the event coordinators,
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decided to apply for grants to try to give the people what they ,vanted.
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by Cheyenne artists. Due to the popularity and outcry for longer sessions, Dr. Sirip orn
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AD~t! SS ION:
S10 adults (for 4 sessions)
F REE for ages 15-18
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For Washita Bartlditld, RSVP to Kevin Mohr I kt1in_00llies_mohr@nps.gov or sro-491-274?
For SWOSU, RSVP to Dr. Siripom Ptttrs I siripom.peters@Sll11su.tdu or 580-774-7138
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Workshop
SWOSU Libraries, the Art D epartment, and the Washita Battlefield National Historic
Site joined forces in 2017 to host a four-part workshop titled: lvlake Your Own
Moccasins with Southern Cheyenne Artists, George L evi, and Creg Lee H art. Due to

Sewing

Dr. Peters hard work, a grant was received fr om the O klahoma Arts Council to pay for
the maj ority o f the supplies needed for attendees to make their own m occasins. T his

Measuring

workshop was offered at three locations: Al H arris Library on the Weatherford campus
of SWOSU; Administratio n Building lvieeting Room on the Sayre campus of SWO SU,
and the Washita Battlefield N ational Historic Site in Cheyenne. T he four workshop s
were held over the perio d of time between November 2017 and April 2018. Each
session covered a different process in the making of moccasins, which resulted in the
participants having a completed pair of m occasins by the end.
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In addition to the workshop, SWOSU Libraries has p artnered with the Washita
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Battlefield National Historic Site to commem orate the 150th anniversary of the Battle
Search
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o f the Washita. In this partnership, SWOSU Libraries has developed a special collection
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in our digital repository to house various photos, videos and other item s o f events held
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during the anniversary year. Examples o f events included in the repository are: O wa

For Authors

Chita Sunday: A History Cooking Class; Reading Ranger Storytime; lvioccasin lviarathon;

https:/ / dc.swosu.edu/washita/

lviake Your Own lvioccasins workshop, and many o thers.

